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RESENAS 

Cliarlcs Olson. Collected Frase cd. by Donald Alien and Benjamín Fricdlander. BerkclcN. 
Universitv of California Press. 1997 

Once again. the Universitv of California makes accessible the other^visc scaltered 
materials of one of the most importan! crcators of mid-centur\ American %erse. If the fifties 
are to be looked upon as the decade that amounted to an explosión of new altcmati\es m 
American poetr\. the ediling task will be of extreme importance to our knowledge and 
exaluation of those \ears. Thanks to this press. indisputable volees like Creele>. or now 
Olson. are not only present tluough their rcmarkable influence on contemporary poets and 
coUege syllabi. but also through the continuing dialogue their texts establish with the 
conteniporary reader. 

Now. for the first time. Olson's cntical \oice is at hand. in all its wide-ranging 
o\ertones. from the most influential cssays printed ;uid commented on again and again. like 
the fundamental "Projecti\c Verse." or the illuminating "Cali me Ishmacl." lo notes, 
introductions to other poets' works and book re\iews. Some unpublished writings from 
Olson's archive ha\e also been rescucd by Alien and Friedlander. \\ho restricted this 
novelty of the coUection to texts that wcre prepared for publication by Olson himself 
though they ne\er actually came oul in print. Thus \\e have access to the unknown "Mr 
Meyer." "GrandPa GoodBye" (on Pound ). "D.H Lawrence and the High Temptation of the 
Mind." and "Cy Tombly " 

Two of the formerly unpublished texts are mainly autobiograplúcal. personal notes 
starting with a relative. a friend or an anecdote and developing some kind of brief abstrací 
reflection. deeply rooted. ob\ iously. in subjectivity. Tlús is not. however. exclusive of ihc 
so to speak. autobiograplücal writings. When he assumes an attitude of scholarship at its 
best. Olson is defending a fairly personal \ ievv. no matler how widely supported For him. 
as Edward Halsey Foster accurately pointed out. tlie personal is "the only source of reliablc 
judgement" (12). Besides. the personal, as Olson thought of it. necessarily includes the 
body Its physics and movement are essential to tlie thought and perceptions produced 
through and with them That is why a •projective" imagine, a "projective" verse cannot be a 
portrait of Ufe but an enactmcnt parallel to life. in which mind {"head, hy way ofthe ear. to 
the syllahle") and body ("heart. hy way ofthe breath, to the Une") are one single act. one 
movement. As we can reiíd in "Human Universe.". the main piece of Olson's second book 
of prose, Human üniverse and Other Essays (1965). and included in this Collected Prose 
" there is onlv one ihing you can do about kinetic. re-enact it. Which is why the man said. 
he who possesses rhythm possesses the üniverse. And why arí is the only twin Ufe has- its 
only valid metaphysie" (p. 162) (my emphasis). 

For many years. Olson's inheritance was avant-garde (in the broader sense of the 
term). Duncan. Creeley. Levertov and many others. consider liim an inspiring friend. 
almost a master. Later. Barrett Watten and other Language Poets rejected such inlteritancc 
strongly. although its influence. one might say. is proven by the attack itself and survived it 
To Olson. verse was a breath unit. form was determined by or closely related to the body. 
as much as content was related to the moment and act of perception. All of these mean a 
decisive presence of the individual writing poem, which was to be repudiated by the 
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Languagc Pocls' bclicf in thc dictatorship of Language itself. far from subjectivit\. Olson's 
ideas, at the saine time, disdain closcncss and complelcness in the art form. As an attempt 
lo catch energy and transinit it to ihe reader. as a transcription of an act. of a movemenl. an> 
point of departure or arri\ al is arbitran and a temporar> interruption of what should go on. 
since onc perception Icads to anolher with no possiblc break in continuit>. As such. latcr 
tendencics in American poctr> rctuniing to traditional pattems and to fonnalist attitudes 
disregard "Prqjecti\ ism" too. 

Ne\ ertlieless. in present-da\ poets (some of them part of the Language group at a 
certain point of their career) such as Ahcc Notley. Clark Coolidge. Nathaniel Makey and 
especially Susan Howc. Olson's theories are still influential and provide a ground in which 
to root ncw progressi\ e poctics. For Mark Doty. this influence of Olson's ideas happens to 
be ironic. because Olson's "principies, in their va^ueness, provided fertile ground iipon 
which younger poets luight construct their own nesthetic "(141). It might be that their 
\ agueness. w hich could be undcrstood as opposition to the neat. clearly- defmed principies 
of logic (\ve cannot forget thc impact of Heisenberg's uncertainty principie in Olson's 
cosmology). is precisch thc reason why thcy provide such a fertile ground for younger 
poets. 

This ('ollected Frose rcprescnts thc opportunity of handling in just one volume thc 
most important part (only the tip of thc iceberg, as Friedlander says) of Olson's inmense 
production. The honest and passionate introduction b\ Robert Creeley and alniost ninety 
pages of editors' notes complete the book. indebtcd. no doubt. to George Butterick's sorting 
and arrangcmcnt of Olson's papcrs. from 1972. when the UniAcrsity of Connecticut 
purchased them. to 1986. The quantity and nature of the reference books one would need to 
set about thc lask of reading \\ithout thc notes (never enough with Olson) makes them a 
nccessary aid to tlic lexts With those notes, and with a sound compilation and ordering of 
thc texts. Alien and Friedlander contribute to tlic know ledge and apprcciation of the history 
of poetry and poctics in the second part of this century and. what is maybe even more 
important. lo the continuing dialcctics (where Black Moimtain poets still have much to 
say). controversy. and creative energy of poetry and poetics today 
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